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Cowardly, Discourteous and

Without Discipline.

FL1ID 1KO.W THli HGHT

The Americans Numbered 123 to 400
Russians A3air.it 2.CC0 Uo.xers
Promistd Americans Twenty Car
to Move Regiment, Gent Nine-

teen.

OfTicris 1111 J nieu of tlie famous
1. li and Fourteenth tut in t ry, U S.

. , 11ml the d 'tarhuu'tit of I uited
...n murine . uiitler M;i.;or L. V. T.
.i.lti, all of w I.0111 wtit 111 that aiu-;:;- n

with the KuKssiams tuuJauu
i ,11 roundly.
lhe only time the Kuinns fought

i iuo by Hide w ith an Aueriean loico
Uiey retreated, leavi: .,; the little hand
of 123 Americans to liht some i,t:U0

"Boxers," tin (1 the Kuxstnus on this oc-

casion numbered luuotllctrs and men.
This lact Is nltested by Url.-l!e- A.
S. Daggett, U. S. A., who then com-

manded the Fourteenth infantry. 1.

was during the advance to Tit ntslu.
A force of 4DU Russians in command

of a colonel, had decided to nioe for-

ward and requeued Major V. '1. Wa-
ller of the t'uited Str.Ks marl.ie corps,
who had wltli him a ton e ol elht oltl-ce- is

aDd one hundred and twenty men,
to jolu him.

What happened thereafter Is thus re-

lated by (Jen. Daggett: "Hie force oT

eight officers and 123 uien coniiiri.shi:;
the American force and the 4UJ hus-Fiaii-

moved out early In the tnornini;
i.ieut. 1'ow ell. with the Colt gun, l)i

advance, the Hu.-slan- s following. They
aihuneed without oppositon until tiiey
reached a point near the Imperial ar-

senal, where they received a light flank
fire, which was speedily silenced by
American sharpshooters. Couliuuin;;
the adrunce, they suon met a heavy
front Are about 3U0 yards distant; and
a flank fire from a point about t)00 '

yards away. The strength ot the en-

emy was from 1,500 to 2,000 Boxers and
Imperial troops. The Colt gun, with
some assistant, kept the frontal fire
down, while the Americans, with some
Russians, changed front from right to
rear, to meet the annoying flank fire.

"Soon alter this the Russians with- - '

drew from the front and formed about '

half a mile to the right of the Ameri- - '

cans, thus exposing the lo;'t of the lat- -

ter to a severe fire. The Colt gun, hav- -
tng Jammed teveral times, and only
Lieut. Powell and one man left to man '

K, was disabled and abandoned.

i "The Russians seat word to Major I

,'ailer that they would retreat to a
;.it about four miles away, and they
Mediately proceeded to carry this c:e-i- jn

into effect. This left the small
ce of the Americans In a perilous

'.uation. The enemy advanced on this
Till force, but waa stubbornly resist-

ed by Its rear guard, where the skill
Of the American riflemen proved effec-

tive. A few hours' running fight waa

kept up until our troops reached their
camp. So well was this retreat con-

ducted that all the wounded were
brought hack by hand, the dead being
left behind.
I "The American force had marched 30

miles and fought five hours, and had
wwapi1 the retreat of the Russians, re
serving no assistance from them what- - ,

ver." I

The Russians, had charge of the rail- - ,

road from Vanktsun to f aku, and ar--

4ngements had been made with a uus-:Ja- a

officer for the transportation of
the Fourteenth United States infantry,
:nd it was promised that the latter
ahnuld have 20 cars to move it from
Yonsuun. On the day assigned the ;

jnjglment to entrain ouiy i wero
supplied.

Gen, Daggett then explains tne ex-

perience of the Americans as follows:
."When the commander of the Four-

teenth United States infantry went to
board the train he found the passenger

car occupied by French officers and the
door locked, and the thirty-fiv- e Amer-

ican officers not provided for. The
Russian sergeant in charge admitted

tb train belonged to the Fourteenth
Infantry, but when appealed to said he

ould do nothing about it. The com-

mander of the Fourteenth infantry f-

inally managed to enter the car and ex-

plained to -- e French officers that the
train was for his regiment and that
they must vacate the car. They made

no reply. Ho then told them in French
that they must move from the car or
he would use force. No sign of moving
appeared, but when an American off-

icer with a guard name to eject the
rr.nnhmvn thev vacated the car.

Gen. Chaffee reports the confusion of

the Russians in entering Pekin, and
that they blocked the way of the
Americans and other for hours, and
finally, to get through, the Americans
bad to ahove aside the guns and car-

riages of the Russians. The general
siso officially reported that Gen. Llne-vltc- h,

the Russian commander, after
agreeing upon a movement against the
enemy with Americans and others, de-

liberately broke his word and moved
away secretly in the middle of the
night, In order, to gain a more advan-
tageous position. Not a single report
from any American officer appears In

favor of the Russians during the Boxer
rebellion, but the Japanese are highly
pHklsed.

Society's Queer Pets.

A London society woman hab a
small white beribboned pig sitting be-

tide her when she rides out in her
automobile. Another woman automo-bllis- t

Is rarely seen on her car without
bar pet penguin, Arlstides, which she
frequently takes with her into shops
the intelligent creature carrying her
BHtdbag la his bill. Another ts

In horned toads ae tonneatt
Wtf- - ....

WORK OF AMERICAN ENGINEERS.

Hold the Palm for Daring Feats In
Construction.

Although there arc many smart
iu Kurope, there is no country

where they achieve the heights of fame
they do in the Lulled States, 'lhe
paiui for colossal daring In construc-
tion, whthcr it be In the line of

bridges or tunnels, certainly
L'jiuiiys hue.

It Is only iu the I'nlicd States that
one can tee huge raits Koing down
btreani tarrjing complete houses of
brick and stone which are to be
dumped down in some spot more fa- -'

Vorablo than that from which they had
been removed. Lint the removal of or-

dinary dwellings of live, six and even
seven stories Is so usual a sight that
J.o one save a visitor to America would
now be surprised to meet a mansion,
with gardens nnd a nice bit of shoot-
ing attache !, ou its way to some dis-
tant part of the country.

It Pittsburg, the city of steel, it waa
found necessary to remove the Grand
Opera House a distance of 20 feet In
order to admit the widening of Dia-

mond street. Engineers came and had
a look at the structure and unanimous-
ly agreed that it would be quite feasi-
ble to move it intact. The bulling is
not small, measuring 128x80 feet, and
weighing about 3.000 tons.

Progress was necessarily siow, some-
times not more than an Inch an hour,
and the work, which was begun on Sat-
urday, was not completed until the (al-

lowing Tuesday. Foity-scvc- n nii'.j ,.":,
engaged on the Job night and day, ;

the cost of removal was JlJ.COO. IV
the purpose of transit a foun0at! ;i 1.

erected beneath the building cnC t'..

house was then placed on 1 oilers. 1

the spot where it was intended to tie-th- e

opera house another foundation, of
course, had been built, and here the
big building was successfully placed.
Not a crack In any of the wails wan
visible, and as an example of "house
moving" it Is unique.

At the Columbus Railway CompAny'n
works, at Columbus, O., there are no
fewer than 1G0 smoke stacks of vary-

ing height?. These answered all prac-

tical purposes until the time came
when, on account of the introduction
of mechanical stokers and economizers,
a greater amount of draught was found
to be necofsary, and it was decided to
add 50 feet to some of the stacks. The
fact that the work waa accomplished
without In any way Interfering with
the duties of the chimneys renders it
somewhat remarkable. The first stock
was heightened aud completed within
a few days, the furnaces being kept
going all the time. The cast iron cap,
which surmounts each of the stacks,
was removed, the brickwork cleaned,
and on it built a new single shell of
brick 50 feet high, which was support-

ed entirely on the old outer shell. The
biggest water pipe In the world, capa-

ble. It Is said, of holding an average
river, was laid by the Ontario Power
Company on the Canadian side of Nl-Bg-

Falls. The gigantic pipe, which
Is made of steel throughout, Is a mile
and a quarter in length and sixty feet
In circumference. The steel plates have
a thickness of half an Inch, and In put-

ting them together 200 tons of rivets,
were required.

Philadelphia Is noted for many dar-

ing engineering feats. One of the most
daring, perhaps, was when a four foot
water pipe was moved a distance of 12.

feet without interfering In any way
with the water service. It is said that
no other country offers an exact par-

allel to this interesting and great un-

dertaking. To realize the remarkable'
nature of this feat it must be under-

stood that 1,200 feet of pipe, weighing,,
with the water, about 60,000 tons, was.

moved out of line 11 feet and then,
lowered 12 feet. -

Rice Industry of the South.
In 1904 the United States changed;

from a rice importing to a rice export-

ing country. In 1893 we imported 178,-000,-

pounds of rice and exported.
92,000,000. In 1904 our exports of rice
increased 50 per cent, our imports de-

clined 20 per rent, and the figure
were: Exports, 138,000,000 pounds; im-

ports, 137,000,000. For 1905 the figure,
will be even better. I

The encouraging feature is the find-

ing of a foreign market for our rice.
There is no limit to the amount we can
raise If there Is a market for it, but
the price Is unsatisfactory If weoverpro-duc- e.

for the home market la very llm- - ,

Red. If we can arrange to ship any ,

considerable portion of our crop

abroad the rice growers of Louisiana
p..i Tevns will have nothing to fear In

the way of low prices. 'New Orleans
Times-Democr- at

His Majesty's Saddle Room.

The royal saddle room at Sandrlng-ha- m

la a veritable sporting museum.
In addition to a magnificent assort-

ment of curious saddles from all parts
of the world, many of them being elab-

orate presentation saddles of great
value, there are the gold and silver
mounted hoofs of favorite racers, more
than fifty sets of richly ornamented
harness and a valuable collection of
sporting pictures. These Include paint-

ings of dogs and horses by Turner and
Herring, the famous animal painters,
launch and Vanity Fair turf cartoons
of hla majesty (when Prince of Wales)
hang on the walls. When these were
published the king enjoyed the carica-
tures Immensely.

Luminous 8hrlmps.
Luminous shrimps have been discov-

ered by the Prince of Monaco In the
course of his deep sea fishing in the
Mediterranean. They live at a depth
of 1,100 to 1,600 fathoms and are stud-
ded with small pbosporescent spots,
which light their way through the
gloomy depths.

In a chicken fight men are often ac-

cused of foul play,

THE COLUMBIAN. BLOOMSBURG, PA

11 sirs ns
Operators of Former Days

Who Ruled the Markets.

SUCKED UNDER AT LAST

James R. Keene Has Been at the
Edge Several Times Many Rise
from Obscurity to Make Fortunes
In a Day, to Again Turn Them
Into the Mill.

So far as recorded or remembered,
few men in the street have run the
gamut of prosperity and poverty as did
Alden H. ftoekwcll. Uurn In obscur-
ity, he found himself purser of a J,oke
Kile steamboat before he had shed his
thirties, tond while thus occupied he
met and subsequently married Miss
Howe. Soon afterward, on the death
of her father, the Stockwells received
some $2,(ion,oo. with which capital A.
li. Stoekweli migrated to Wall street

Reviewing his variegated career the
other day, a well-know- n broker re-

marked that at first lie was simply
Stoekweli to the street.' Fortune smil-
ing upon him, however, soon hatched
lhe honorarium of Mr. Then he was
known ns Capt. Stoekweli. Success
still rewarding him, he waa dignified
by the title of Commodore, which he
lost coincldently with a fortuue of
seven comfortablo figures.

Anthouy W. Morse was another quick-
sand victim of spectacular proportions.
Moise nourished in the early GOs.
Shortly after Fort Sumter spoke so im-

petuously, Morse went abroad iu the
first American private yacht that ever
wandered from home. Reaching ling-lan- d,

he was feted by the nobility and
Incidentally convinced by theui that
the Confederate cause would triumph.

Returning hurriedly to the United
States he vigorously started a bear
movement on government secuiltles
mustering millions for the attack. Sec-

retary Chase, leeling iho financial
wires In Washington, detected the
movement at once, and began clieck-niatin- g

it. Morse, thinking to bring
matters to an issue, wired Secretary
Chase asking how much gold ho wa3
prepared to pay for greenbacks. On
the following day the secretary of the
treasury appeared, in the street with
$5,000,000 in gold,, completely routing
and ruining Morse and bis minions..

Henry N. Smith oil the firm of Smith,
Gould & Martin was another victim ef
sovereign stature who has vanished,
and been practically forgotten. Ills
careen may be condensed In that extras-ordinar- y

paragraph ot his application
to the governing committee of the
Stock Exchange for iiu extension' of
time on his seat: "On. Jan. 1, 1885 I
was worth $1,400,000. L had $1,100,000'
in money, and the balance, $300,000, in
good real estate. On the following Jam.
1, 1 had loot the whole amount and wa
$1,200.04)0 In debt."

As an example of the suddenness
with which a market leader may some-
times rise and fall In the street there.'
was the very recent case of Daniel j;.
Sully.

Beginning in Boston, he-ha- gone to
Providence as a young man. By 1902.
Rhode Island bad become too small for'
him. His crown was In she metropo-
lis, and he came for it in December of
that year. Early In January following.,
he entered the market, trading through-- ,

a brokerage firm. Six weeks later he-wa- s

worth $50,000 more than when
He thought of returning to.

Providence. Fortune is fickle. But,,,
persuaded to. remain, he was ere long
swinging an. extensive line- - of cotton
futures and was beginning to make a
name for himself.

Before any one was aware of it he
had succeeded In cornering, the May
option and was In a position' to don a
crown, yet he put It by, contenting
himself with' pocketing a comparative-
ly small profit. He was biding his,
time, waiting until another orop of mil-
lions was ready for harvesting. By
March, 1904 it was ripe.

Mustering a capital estimated to
have been $8,000,000 or $,lt,000,00O. of
which $4,00,000 was his own, and trad-
ing upon his knowledge of. supply ajad
demand, the bull leader entered, upoa
a campaign such as event the Ctttoa
Exchange, had never seem manoeuvred.
He sought to rule absolutely to, cor-
ner a staple and was, worse than
ruined. For he Baw noti only W 00

submerged, but 1,940,0(KI addi-
tional, la the treacheroia sanda

Henry Clews, the vetoran bnnker, is
authority for the following character-
istic incident of another vlctiau of the
street: Some years ago, becoming dis-

satisfied with one of his clucks, the
latter drew a few hundred dollars
which was due him and began specu-
lating in Lake Shore stock, then quot
ed at 52. The stuck rising and the
speculator doubling his money, he be-

gan pyramiding ids profits with un-

broken success. Up, up, up went Lake
Shore stock, until, six mouths later, it
was selling at 160, and, the erutwhlle
clerk found himself suddenly worth
$400,000.

But, concluded the raconteur, within
a year every cent of it was gone, and
with it the ability of the loser to dab-

ble in small profits again. He waa
worse than bankrupted, Bince he was
never afterward contented to pocket
the pence and let the pounds take care
of themselves.

South Carolina la making a method-
ical and hopeful effort to divert the
stream of Immigration to her territory.
The state has about 14,000,000 acres of
unoccupied land and desires new white
blood to develop the fields and mines.

'
A company has been formed in

Mexico for the extraction of oil from
corr. (maize) without thereby affecting
the grain for purposes of distillation
In the process of manufacturing splr--

I Its.

"WAR DOGS" USED IN BATTLE.

Act as Scouts, Outposts and Red Cross
Assistants.

In mediaeval times the war dog often
appears defending convoys and lug-
gage, aud dogs clad in mall, with
scythes and spikes Jutting out, were
used to distract the enemy's cavalry.
Even port-fire- s were placed on the
dogs' backs to set fire to the enemy's
camps.

The Turku bIfo used dfS scouts.
Napoleon, iti Italy, used dogs afl scouts,
and one, Moustache, became famous
for tracking epics.

Rut nowadays they do things with
war dogs thnt would have astonished
the ancient s. The Germans 1nve mwd
them for 20 years. Spain and Holland
have taken them up. We use fhem in
the Philippines. Great Ilrltait; alone
la, as usual, conservative.

Dogs are used a scouts to warn
troops of lurking iiwmtcs, as outposts
and as messengers1 letween phkets,
supMrts and reserve. Particularly at
night are they useful. In battle dogs
carry ammunition t the firing l:nc,
and after It la over they can beat the
Red Cross men at fin-tin- the wouni-- d.

The best war dogs an medium-siz- e

for they do no actual fighting, bu
belong rather to the iutellignice de-

partment They must came of work-

ing stock and have hanti feet. Collies
ha?e, on the whole, prowl most fit
and female dogs are far oret'erable to
males.

Sporting dogs cannot eradicate their
love chase, which might lead to the
gravest consequences In military em-

ployment. Greyhounds have little In-

telligence, bad noses, are illllcult to
teach, and are all born hunii'i's. Fox
terrlert aud the other terriurs arc too
small. Bulldogs and bull terriers arc
difficult to manage. The poodle has
intelligence, but 11 is nut lit teit tor the
work. Newfoundlands, St. Bernards,
mastiffs and Danes would soon, tire on
a hot march iu miniiner. For draught
purposes they could be used, a. In the
Italian army, but they lack endurance.

The war dog should assist the ad-

vance guard, scour the country and
scent the enemy's ambuscades; aud n
dog so trained in peace should be

In war. For instance., Lake
the services he reuders to the customs
olllclais ou the various continental
frontiers,, where the smuggling, by
means of dogs loaded with contraband
has to be kept down.

The war dog should scout out by
word of command, and his movements
should be an easy Index of the where-
abouts of an enemy; the smallest In-

dentation of ground should no lunger
serve for an. enemy's ambuscade; The
dugs can also scent out tracks uf, the
enemy and being him to bay; but, the
eyes of a scout must be fixed only ou
the dog to watch his movements,, and
on nothing clue. In reconnoitring. hills
the Bcouts should remain at the; top
and put out the dogs over the tor. in
reconnoitring, defiles the dogs should be
sent up both sides and through, the
center. In examining villages lhadogs
nhould be sent up the principal streets,
and all haystacks, gardens, etc., should
be visited while looking out for. lurk-
ing enemies;, in fact, dogs do this work
far quicker than dismounted men..

Two bundled dogs, chielly aheep
dogs, are at present attached to the
German focces operating in Harrero
Land, Africa, under Gen. von Tcotha.
One of them, "Flock," has been But
home to Kiel invalided. ll& waa
wounded byva bullet in the engagement
of Opajbo while scouting in front of
the skirmishing line. He displayed the
greatest fearlessness under fire, and
worked faultlessly until disabled. The
Japanese are using a number of dogs
for reconnoitring purposes; they are
attached to long ropes and ace well
trained. The Russians are. employ-
ing dogs for sentry and messenger
work.

Capt EVrsldsky of the lat Count
Keller's staff, writing from. Odessa,
ays: "Lb finding the wounded men

with which the millet fields are strewn
nothing has succeeded like our seven
dogs; their Intelligence, especially the
English-bre-d ones, is extraordinary."
New Yoxk Mall.

Celebration of Birth,
The birth of a child, among the

working class in Cumberland, Eng-
land, has been from time Immemorial,
and IS still, celebrated, by the making
of a mixture called "rumbatter." Its
Ingredients are buttex, sugar, rum and
spices, and it Is a reulJy palatable com-
pound. Every person entering the
house where a birth has taken place Is
offered a taste for several weeks after
the event. It is an insult to the child
and Its parents to refuse the proffered
ialnty, and uot to proffer It U consid-
ered equally discourteous.

Food of Rata.
No place Is sacred to the rat. From

a sleeping mart to an elephant there
1b nothing which he will not eat. Rats
have eaten their way through a live
pig aud bitten off the legs of living
birds. Some years ago the keepers of
the Loudon zoological gardens could
not understand what made the ele-
phants bo restless, so uneasy on their
feet. Investigation showed that at
night the rata came out aud gnawed
off the thick skin growing about the
nails on the monsters' feet. Apparent-
ly they must have fancied the horn ol
the rhinoceros, too, for regularly th
keepers used to find flattened rats
vibere the rhinoceros had been lying.

Experts In Chicago estimate that
railroad managers In this country will
expend this year no less than $200,-000,00- 0

In Improvements in traffic
equipment, and the prospects are of
an Increase In business that will war-
rant the outlay of so large a sum.

The miser hides bis chest, but the
dude Is always throwing his out.
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EXACT COPY OF WRAPPC.

SEPTEMBER JURYMEN.

1,',1 ktvti Jt 19 W in ttt. 1,1 ,,f li,..
nidi wlxt will wi ve on the Jm, M
Selileiii'.iH!' ewirt:

.KANI .ll'KV.
( '. II. lUiMimrd, LliHiin.
Klnier 1 1 i(relilucl, !k'ott
.John I'l'intienunelier, Miidiou
Lewis I Vnver. Liu-iix- t

W.J. Kmnnwr. KisliiiiL'c.vk
KniMiiliel Snyder, Rentoli tvvp.
11. V. Aplfiiiim, llcmlculi
M. II. Crrmiii Itrini'rrei'k
Hugh (juii'K, Montour
rruiicH V. ICIindi-s- , Cony n

V II I.I !.!, I'.l.mm
Cliauiiey iikrlcr, lienton
Hoyd FresH,. I'.rinrereek
John Wr.lHM. lllonni.
ItoV K'Wlil. ItllHIlll.
Stl'l'lillir Tlliitiiiw 1 11.tlll.1j. If

John llntit i;, Itrinrereek
I hoinas I fa-ke- ltlooiu.
I'.thnn i liiiiipton, ItoHniiL'tinvk
F' li. 1 ill tf in. Fisliiniri'i'i'iilc
Lloyd Yoihi, Jnekson

'i'hv Mttrris ( .fiM'tiu'iviil
ClmrieH R. Ivlwards, Rloonn
Josejili Strieker, (.'utuwissa Morn;.

1'IKST WKKIv JUlOlUb.
Daniel lie, Milllln
(I. V. KniUNe, J teuton
W. H. (iihuore, lilooni
A. (', llesslMi)!irloat
Ivhvanl V. Ivey, Hemlock
Roliret If Mi'iirn Montmir
Jaine.H Casey, Madison
Jonathan Ui'ienmn, rranklim
Michael (Jrant, Ceiitiulia
C C. Meuurnell, Orange tW'ju.
A. K. Wriiflit. Scott
Thomas Vll, Kloom.
ji j 1. wtutiii, Centralla
Harry lliiutmiel, Reaver
Alfred Heikcoek, Ureenwooill
Moses Savage, Hentou twpy.

. 11. Centralia
F. II. Viln. Ill, mm
J. L Kilo-,- . Kupirloaf
John Scot), lilooni.
ueorge 11. Keiter, Rlooin..
Kllas TIk.hium. Cliivehmil
JeHHe lUbteiilioiiMc, Reaver,-

iillam tlarry, Jlerwick,
Miles KviMlmrd, Jackson
Duval Ht'liircreMlk
Oscar Aawiiieriiian, Sugarktaf
j. u. Miuuz, Hetilon
H. ri. liulmcs, lienton twp.
Michael: llartmari. (ii'cu,u;ii.i
W. 8. Ijaubaeh, lienton iwp.
maiuiais m. Kreamer, v.tfet-uwoi-

Jacob Wagner, llerwick
A. J. Slclleiiry, Stillwintier
Kllis 1'itngroHe, Scott
t. 11. Jenkins, lilonnu
Harrihon Hckx. KiHl.iiur.L--

Jolijblt. Neyhard, CatawisH twp.
j. i'i. i.eiucB
O. W. Sot lill, Siiguriouf
Robert VandeiNliee, Bloom..
CliarhM Tittle, Ithwifn.
w . 1 , Miller, lienton
l'Wili Crawford, Uooin.
Kilward Clever, locust
Tilden J. WoUh, Center
John Masteller. Mifflin
lleree Dininiick, Cleveland

HKCONl) WKKK Jl'KOKS.
Lemuel Kisner, lkine
M. C. Jones, J'.looiu.
David Kdwards, liloom.
HoU'i't Wutklns, Bloom.
James B. LttnUch, Benton twp.
C. Jt. Housel, Bloom.
Alexander Campbell, Kishinuereek
Jacobs. Vibb. Vino
Hiram Demon, Millvillo
H. H. Bower, llerwick
( 'buries Hess, Bloom.
Harry Towiiseml, Bloom.

Il,ner. Htmton twu '

William Fetter, Locust
Thomas Fought, 1'lne
Frank Hoys, Bloom.
Samuel orks, Sugnrloaf
Oniric Lee, Bloom.
Klwood Kuouwe, Benton
D C. Shoemaker', Millvillo
Benluniin Holder, Sugurloaf
H. J. I'lirsel, Bloom.
David 10. Fisher, Main
Jeremiah Kester, Main
Nicholas Yoeuni, Cleveland
nl".f IV.itrulhi

tin, 111

lliruin K Kveritt, Sit. l'lea'sant
Wl7 B Hetler,' Mi.llin

, , .uiiwiou, ureeuwood

For Infanta and Children.

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

Bears tho AA
Signaturo

of

In

Use

For Over

Thirty Years
fii n twinTMfl eiMntWR IOHMNT, NtW TOR UTV.

John Mowiy, Cleveland
J'.lnier K. Crevcluitf, .M1III111

I'.d. K. Kves Millvillf
Samuel Klrngt'i'imm, Beaver
Frank Iventer, V11N r
John M. JEiiiuel,

Lost Ecr Teeth

Of. account of an accident by
which sbekst her teeth, Mrs. Lu-

anda Powell, of Sliainokin, last
week decided to sue the Reading
Company for heavv damages.
While 011 her way home Iroru
Mdhanoy City, a week before, some
one threw a stone through the car
window, as the train was passing
Girardville, striking her ou the
mouth.

Nearly all her teeth were knocked
out and she suffered excruciating
pain. She has since been in a seri-
ous condition.

Sold by the Sheriff.

Sheriff Black, on .Saturday, sold
the property of the Catawissa Car
and Foundry Company at Sheriff's
sale to L. C. Mensch for 4700.

He also sold the property of J.
IS. Merrel, of West Berwick, to D.
A. Michael, consideration 320.

There is no use Fighting Nature.

Dr. Dennedy's Favorite Remedy
does nothing of that kind. It acts
tenderly and in sympathy with what
Nature is trying to accomplish. Do
you have trouble with your diges-
tion, your liver or kidneys? Does
rheumatism pain and rack you ? Is
your head thick aud heavy ? It will
charm away these ailments almost
ere you are aware.

$62 50 to California and Eeturn

from Chicago, round trip to San
hrancisco, Los Angeles. Santa Bar-
bara or Sacramento, Chicago, Mil-
waukee & St. Paul Railway, Union
I acific and Southern Pacific Line.
Ihrough tourist s'.eeners loav
Union Passenger Station. Chip
io.?5 i'- - m. daily, for principal
points in California.

Double berth in tourist sleeping
car all the way costs only $7, and
affords a comfortable and economi-
cal manner of crossing the conti-"cu- t.

F. A. Miller, General Pas-seug- er

Agent, Chicago, or W. S.Howell, 381 Broadway, New York.
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